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LOT 1120

A collection of Chinese blue and white teaware, Kangxi period and later,
comprising various teabowls and saucers, together with a Chinese blue
and white soft paste diminutive teapot and cover, a Chinese Imari bowl
and a small blue and white teapot (lacking cover).

Estimate: £250 - £350

Condition Report

1120. Soft paste teapot and cover - heavily crazed and cracked, spout poorly restored.  Cover matched with
chipped finial. 
Teapot lacking cover - tiny nick to spout. 
Imari bowl - vertical crack to body, mirror nick to rim, gilding rubbed. 
Tall wine cup beaker - chip and small nick to footrim. 
Panel moulded tea bowl - ok. 
Flute moulded tea bowl - minor frit to rim. 
Floral tea bowl - tiny nick to rim. 
Stylized foliate tea bowl - two tiny chips to footrim and two miniscule nicks to top rim. 
Imari tea bowl - restored poorly. 
Three landscape tea bowls - each cracked and chipped. 
Panel moulded bowl - minor typical fritting to rim, tiny chip to foot. 
Octagonal figural saucer - good. 
Octagonal floral saucer - minor fritting to rim, small chip to footrim. 
Scalloped rim figural saucer - minor spot of poor restoration to rim and typical fritting. 
Shaped rim panelled saucer - good. 
Small dragon saucer - tiny rim frit. 
Larger dragon saucer - chipping to rim. 
Floral panelled saucer - good. 
Pair Charlotte pattern saucer - tiny frit to rims, one with minor hairline. 
Pair landscape saucers - riveted and repaired. 
Hexagonal saucer - good. 
Camau Ship Wreck saucer - chipped fritting and small hairline to rim.
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